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Mary’s action show us the kind of mother she was.
She should not be special because of her son, but instead, her son should be special by what she
taught him.

Difference between a Mother and Mom
https://acharlie.tripod.com/mom.html
Today, Mom is not always the same person as Mother. What distinguishes the difference

between these two titles?
Mother is the person who gives life to a child.
Mom is the person who gives her life to the raising of a child. A person who willingly accepts
the burdens, responsibilities, heart breaks, and joys of raising a child.

References from Luke
● She was analytical 1.28-29

○ Luke 1:28-29  And coming in, he said to her, "Greetings, favored one! The Lord is
with you."  (29)  But she was very perplexed at this statement, and kept pondering
what kind of salutation this was. (SLIDE)

○ It troubled her, She had no idea what it means to be a “favored one”
○ She pondered, that is, she kept on thinking about it.

● When she did not understand she asked questions. 1.34
○ Luke 1:34  Mary said to the angel, "How can this be, since I am a virgin?" (SLIDE)
○ There was no doubt in her mind that it would happen,
○ She knew how babies were made, and staying a virgin was usually not very

successful.
○ She was more about the “how”.

https://acharlie.tripod.com/mom.html


○ It was her analytical mind working again.
○ So she asked the angel, “how” will this happen? And the angel told her “how”.

● She accepted her God-given mission. 1.38
○ Luke 1:38  And Mary said, "Behold, the bondslave of the Lord; may it be done to

me according to your word." And the angel departed from her. SLIDE
○ She spoke of herself as a bondservant of God
○ She said, “May this happen exactly as you have described.
○ What is your God-given mission? To raise a God-loving Kids?
○ They need to know MORE than “about” God. They need to KNOW God.
○ Mom, G-ma, take on God’s mission.
○ We have a booklet that can you help you. (add YT Card)(FB http for booklet)

● She praised God. 1.46-55
○ Luke 1:46-55  And Mary said: "My soul exalts the Lord,  (47)  And my spirit has

rejoiced in God my Savior.  (48)  "For He has had regard for the humble state of
His bondslave; For behold, from this time on all generations will count me blessed.
(49)  "For the Mighty One has done great things for me; And holy is His name.
(50)  "AND HIS MERCY IS UPON GENERATION AFTER GENERATION
TOWARD THOSE WHO FEAR HIM.  (51)  "He has done mighty deeds with His
arm; He has scattered those who were proud in the thoughts of their heart.  (52)
"He has brought down rulers from their thrones, And has exalted those who were
humble.  (53)  "HE HAS FILLED THE HUNGRY WITH GOOD THINGS; And
sent away the rich empty-handed.  (54)  "He has given help to Israel His servant, In
remembrance of His mercy,  (55)  As He spoke to our fathers, To Abraham and his
descendants forever."

■ SLIDE V 46-48
○ She was excited about going from a unknown humble girl to being the most

blessed woman on earth, because she was having God’s only Son.
○ She trusts in the power of God to accomplish anything.
○ She praised God outside of the church building or religious gathering.
○ Mom, do you?

● She obeded the Laws of the Land. 2.4-5
○ Luke 2:4-5  Joseph also went up from Galilee, from the city of Nazareth, to Judea,

to the city of David which is called Bethlehem, because he was of the house and
family of David,  (5)  in order to register along with Mary, who was engaged to
him, and was with child.

○ SLIDE
○ She was registered as being Joseph’s wife when they traveled to Bethlehem
○ Your children learn to respect and obey the government by watching what you do?



■ If you disobey, don’t be surprised or upset or question why they disobey, too
■ If you respect & obey, you get comfort and pleasure.

● She was caring 2.7
○ Luke 2:7  And she gave birth to her firstborn son; and she wrapped Him in cloths,

and laid Him in a manger, because there was no room for them in the inn.
○ SLIDE
○ She did the best she could with with was available.

■ She came up with a swathing band, or swaddling cloth.
■ She made a bed out of a feeding trough.

○ Children do not require the finest house, clothes, shoes, etc.
○ Mom, create great memories by using whatever is available and not stressing over

the demands for social status.
● She valued the stories. 2.19, 50-51

○ Luke 2:19  But Mary treasured all these things, pondering them in her heart.
○ SLIDE
○ She listened to the shepherds tell their story about the angels announcement

■ She stored it away in her memory
■ She evaluated the stories. “Pondered”

○ Value the events surrounding the kids.
● BONUS

○ She started out as being the Mother of God’s son
○ Later she was associated with her kids.  Matt 13.55
○ At one point I was the father of Diana and Tim
○ Now I have so many more connections because Diana, Anna, Sandy, Tim and

Martha each have many friends. Their friends know me. It is something I get to
enjoy.

○ I hope you will too.
○ .

● SECOND BONUS
○ The title of Mom is often permanent.
○ These 2 adopted me. I called them Mom and Dad (show picture of mom & Dad)
○ (Then switch to picture of their graves). Well, I still call them  Mom and Dad.
○ Only when I did will she lose that Title.
○ You will be a Mom for a long time. Live up to the Title.

TITLE
Who was Jesus’ Mother? (7 traits)



Who was Jesus’ Mom? (7 traits)

ROUGH SCRIPT AND EDITOR NOTES
Hook - Benefit
Was Mary more than a biological surrogate? Did she take on the roll of being mom?
And if she did, which traits made her a good mom?

Benefit:
Should you copy the traits of the best known mom in the world’s existence? You can. You
should!

INTRO 4

Content
Mary’s was a biological surragate, but she took on the roll of “mom”. She willingly accepted
the burdens, responsibilities, heart breaks, and joys of raising God’s only Son.
Her actions show us the kind of mom she was.
If you are a mom, or plan to be a mom, I hope you already have these 7 traits, plus a bonus for
watching to the end.
But if you don’t have these 7, you can start right now. You should start right now.

Mary was analytical (G.S. #1. Analytical)
Luke 1:28-29  And coming in, he (the angel) said to her, "Greetings, favored one! The Lord is
with you."  (29)  But she was VERY PERPLEXED at this statement, and KEPT PONDERING
what kind of salutation this was. (SLIDE)
It troubled her, She had no idea what it means to be a “favored one”
(G.S. #1. Analytical) And she “pondered”, that is, she kept on thinking about it.
As a mom it is good to think everything through completely, as much as possible.

Second, When she did not understand she asked questions. 1.34 (G.S. #2 She Asked Questions)
Luke 1:34  “Mary said to the angel, "HOW can this be, since I am a virgin?" (SLIDE)
There was no doubt in her mind that it would happen, But she knew that staying a virgin was
usually not very successful.
Her analytical mind was working again. So she ASKED the angel. And the angel gave her the
answer.
Mom’s ask questions for their own peace of mind, and maybe the good of her family.
Ask Questions

Third, She accepted her God-given mission. 1.38 (G.S. #3 She Accepted Her Mission)



Luke 1:38  And Mary said, "Behold, the bondslave of the Lord; may it be done to me according
to your word." And the angel departed from her. SLIDE
After speaking of herself as God’s bondservant, She said, “May this happen exactly as you
described.” She accepted her mission (reuse G.S.)
Is your God-given mission tTo raise a God-loving Kids? They need to know MORE than
“about” God. They need to KNOW God.
Mom, Grandma, take on God’s mission.
We have a booklet that can you help you. It is in the Additional Resources below. (SLIDE of
picture of Raising Kids booklet)
The bonus is coming.

Her 4th trait was she praised God. 1.46-55 (G.S. #4 She Praised God)
Luke 1:46-55  And Mary said: "My soul exalts the Lord,  (47)  And my spirit has rejoiced in
God my Savior.  (48)  "For He has had regard for the humble state of His bondslave; For
behold, from this time on all generations will count me blessed. SLIDE V 46-48

She was excited about going from a unknown humble girl to being the most blessed woman on
earth, because she was having God’s only Son.
She trusted in God’s ability.
(G.S. #4 She Praised God) So, she praised God AWAY FROM the church building or religious
gathering.
Moms, are you praising God? Are you seeing what HE CAN DO through you?

Her 5th trait is that she obeyed the Laws of the Land. 2.4-5 (G.S. #5 She Obeyed Laws)
Luke 2:4-5  Joseph also went up from Galilee, from the city of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of
David which is called Bethlehem, because he was of the house and family of David,  (5)  in
order to register along with Mary, who was engaged to him, and was with child.
SLIDE
She registered as being Joseph’s wife. That was why they traveled to Bethlehem (G.S. #5 She
Obeyed Laws)
Your children can learn to respect and obey the government by watching what you do?
If you disobey or disrespect the law, don’t be surprised or question when THEY DISOBEY, too
But if you respect & obey, you get comfort and pleasure for years.
And don’t forget our bonus is coming.

She was caring 2.7 That is trait #6. (G.S. #6 She Was Caring)
Luke 2:7  And she gave birth to her firstborn son; and she wrapped Him in cloths, and laid Him
in a manger, because there was no room for them in the inn.
SLIDE



She did the best she could with with was available.(G.S. #6 She Was Caring) She came up with
a swathing band, or swaddling cloth. And she made a bed out of a feeding trough.
Children DO NOT REQUIRE the finest house, stylish clothes, popular shoes, etc.
Moms create great MEMORIES by using WHATEVER IS AVAILABLE and NOT
STRESSING over the demands for social status.
So, who is raising your kids? Society? Or your genuine love and CREATIVITY?

She valued the stories. 2.19, 50-51 ((G.S. #7 She Valued Stories)
Luke 2:19  “But Mary TREASURED ALL THESE THINGS, PONDERING them in her heart.”
SLIDE
She listened to the shepherds tell their story about the angels announcement. She stored it away
in her memory. She evaluated the stories. She Pondered. (G.S. #7 She Valued Stories)
Value the events surrounding the kids. The ballgames. (slide of tj ballgames) The awards. (slide
of Girl Scouts) The family vacations. The gatherings (slide of Christmas pix)The funny
events.(slide of laughter) Value All of it!

Now, it is time for the BONUS
The title of “Mom” is often permanent.
These 2 adopted me. I called them Mom and Dad (show picture of mom & Dad)
(Fade in picture of their graves). Even now, I STILL call them  Mom and Dad. (Fade out
picture)
Only when I die will Mom lose that Title.
You will be a Mom for a long time. Live up to the Title.
What to do?
Here are the traits you need to be.
This is the kind of mom you need to be. (use slides with all 7 traits to review. Build 1 slide 1st
4, then 2nd slide with final 3)
Analytical
Questioning
Accepting the Mission
Praising God
Law Abiding
Caring
Valuing Events.

CTA
Timeless Talks wishes every mom, whether natural, adapted, step-mom, or planned the very
best on Mother’s Day.
Then we wish you the best, the other 364 days, too.



Don’t forget our free online booklet, Raising Faithful Kids.
(https://timelesstalks.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/RaisingFaithfulChildren.jpg)
Its Free. You will find a online link in the Additional Resources below, or send an email using
the contact page, aboven under services. Be sure to include your full name and mailing address.
I will mail it to you free of charge.
Please subscribe and click the bell.

Thank you for watching.
Until we can visit again, good bye for now.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
TTWT

● Three Dangers of Anger
○ https://timelesstalks.net/3-dangers-of-anger/

● God’s Plan for Marriage
○ https://timelesstalks.net/gods-plan-for-marriage-3/

● A Man Attested
○ https://timelesstalks.net/a-man-attested-2/

● People Can Change
○ https://timelesstalks.net/people-can-change/

● The Sanctity of Life

https://timelesstalks.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/RaisingFaithfulChildren.jpg
https://timelesstalks.net/3-dangers-of-anger/
https://timelesstalks.net/gods-plan-for-marriage-3/
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https://timelesstalks.net/people-can-change/


○ https://timelesstalks.net/the-sanctity-of-life/
● Your Sin

○ https://timelesstalks.net/your-sin/
● Series Videos: Jesus Stories

○ https://timelesstalks.net/series-jesus-stories/

GBN
● Eternal Security

○ https://gbntv.org/daily_lift/daily-lift-april-12-2022/
● The Gospel is Gold: Magnificent Moms

○ https://youtu.be/0w5KWBzIaP8
● Finding Jesus Today: Birth of Jesus Announced

○ https://youtu.be/CUJJ11E62n0
●

WVBS
● Married with Children: Christ in Every Season of Your Life (by women for women)

○ https://video.wvbs.org/video/married-with-children-christ-in-every-season-of-your-
life/

La VISTA
● Was Mary the Mother of God

○ https://www.lavistachurchofchrist.org/cms/was-mary-the-mother-of-god/

Gospel Message
● Laying Down Our Lives

○ https://gospelmessage-net.hosted.fivepointtech.com/2017/12/laying-down-our-lives
/

● Save the Children
○ https://gospelmessage-net.hosted.fivepointtech.com/2017/10/save-the-children/

● Caring for an Orphan in Her Affliction
○ https://gospelmessage-net.hosted.fivepointtech.com/2014/04/caring-for-an-orphan-

in-her-affliction/
● The Virgin Birth

○ https://www.gospelmessage.net/2017/04/the-virgin-birth/
● When God Became Mn

○ https://www.gospelmessage.net/2014/02/when-god-became-a-man/
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WordPoints
● Home

○ https://wordpoints.com/home-may-8/
● Our Homes Should Be Places Where We Learn About God Together

○ https://wordpoints.com/daily-family-bible-studies-115/
● Glad to be Unsatisified

○ https://wordpoints.com/glad-unsatisfied-july-4/

Christian Courier
● Jesus Christ – A Family Portrait

○ https://www.christiancourier.com/articles/1457-jesus-christ-a-family-portrait

Search
● For and About Mothers

○ https://youtu.be/f5nHLDgk5ms
● Raising Faithful Children

○ https://youtu.be/lAz9Zh6km7Y
○ Booklet

■ http://timelesstalks.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/RaisingFaithfulChildren
Booklet.pdf

○
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